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TRADES j,u?rj COUNCIL Z.

Friday, July 22, 1910.

The strikers seem to have the Grand
Trunk locked.

Let's hope Woodrow "Wilson won't
find politics a hard row to hoe.

Until that coat of calsomine dries,
Ballinger should keep out of the wet

A swimming hole has been described
as a body of water entirely surrounded
by boys.

Speaker Cannon is full of fight, says
a headline. Yes, and he has enough on
hts hands to keep him full of it for
some time to come.

Was it not a funny coincidence that
the tramp nuisance agitation in Kan-
sas should have been started right
while Cannon was in the state?

Rock Island sent 10.000 people to
Moline yesterday to help celebrate
Bamum & Bailey day there. Let us
hope Moline will return the visit on
the occasion of the next Rock Island
exposition.

The man who ran a train back and
forth over burning tracks and rescued
the 400 inhabitants of the town of
Heineman, Wis., when walled in by
forest fires 10 miles on every side is
entitled to a Carnegie medal and a j

whole lot besides.

Speaker Cannon has quit Kansas and
has gone back to Danville, 111. He
must have run out of vitriol and cus3
words. If s aw it be possible that
peaceful Danville inspires and is the
base of supplies for the sulphur-tinte- d

words and phrases he hurls at the in-

surgents?

According to official reports, the
wage-winne- rs in Germany eat the least
meat. It is the same m this country
Those who have the most need of meat
get the least of it. In both countries a
protective tariff is what is making meat
scarcer and dearer for the millions.
But then Senator Lodge and his com-

mittee console them with the assur-
ance that this is due to the too great
abundance of gold.

Aldrich and Rubber.
Senator Bristow of Kansas has

called attention to the fact that the
Aldrich tariff revision of last year in-

creased the protection on manufac-
turers of rubber from 30 to 35 per
cent; that the International Rubber
company is a manufacturer of rubber
goods favored by this tariff change;
and that E. B. Aldrich, a son of the
senator, is president of the said com-
pany and the senator himself is a di-

rector. Thi3 relation, however, is not
likely to disturb the senator a particle.

Others may regard the proceeding
as improper, but not Mr. Aldrich, who
has so long trained in the school of
high protection which regards the tax-
ing power of the nation as a sort of
private possession for the help of spe-
cial private interests.

"Their Ways Are Separate."
The Beverly staff correspondent of

the New York World ventures the in-

teresting information that there is to
be no joining of hands between resi-
dent Taft and Theodore Roosevelt in
the present political situation, but that
each will go his own way without let
or hindrance from the other. He
writes:

"Politics and policies were not men-
tioned by Mr. Taft nor Mr. Roosevelt
at the recent meeting; the two men
do not expect to see each other again
before election, and they are not in
communication by wire or letter. Thefe
is no break in the personal friendship.
President Taft has solved the Ballinger
case to his own satisfaction by asking
Ballinger to remain in his cabinet.
Ballinger has announced he will re-
main without hard feelings. Presi-
dent Taft has decided to go on being
president on his own account.

"Colonel Roosevelt will work along
such lines as may please him best.
There has been no declaration of this
between the two men by word of mouth
or other form of communication. It is
a distinct understanding. The under-
standing took form when President
Taft joined forces openly with Cannon
and Aldrich and took the Ballinger end
of the Pinchot affair. But there has
not been, and there will not be, recrim-
ination or attack."

The Des Moines Register and Lead-
er, in comment, says: "This sounds
reasonable and it is in harmony with
the past affiliations and activities of
the two men. Theodore Roosevelt
!When president was arrayed against
Cannon and Aldrich and the things
they represented in politics. President
Taft has been with them, openly, and
Las publicly defended his alliance.

"Theodore Roosevelt as president
!was for Pinchot and Beveridge and
5olndexter and the things they repre-
sent. President Taft has been against
qthem.

''It,, difficult to see how they could

go along the same political way to
gether unless one or the other turned
tall upon his former course, and no-
body expects either one to do it. So,
while personally they will continue
friends, it is likely that the World cor-
respondent is right when he suggests
that politically Theodore Roosevelt and
President Taft will go their own sep-
arate ways for the present at least."

The Pork Barrel.
The Peoria Star relates a story told

by Arthur W. Dunn, who has charge of
the legislative work at the national
capital for one of the news agencies. It
tells how legislative appropriations
came to be designated as "The Pork
Barrel." It was in the 51st congress
under the domination of Tom Reed. In
those days they did not have omnibus
claims bills, but two days were set
apart for the consideration of public
buildings bills. It is doubtful whether
Reed would have allowed that time if
Seth Milliken of Maine had not been
chairman of the committee on public
buildings and grounds and had every-
thing cooked up to take care of the
Pine Tree state ahead of all others.
There was a great scramble for place,
and late in the afternoon, about half
past 5, with a dozen bills still on the
calendar, one of the economists on the
republican side moved to adjourn. In-

stantly there was a great clamor among
those whose bills had not been reach-
ed, and high above the din and uproar
was heard the voice of Tom Clunie.
Clunie was a democrat, representing a
San Francisco district, and was one of
the best fellows imaginable. Every-
body liked him. Jovial, smiling, with
a good word or a joke for everybody,
he was beyond doubt one of Jhe most
popular men in the house. "Hold on,
there; hold on, there!" shouted Tom,
and his voice rang out so loud that
everybody stopped. "Don't adjourn
until I get my piece of pork." He at-
tempted some other explanation, but it
was drowned in a roar of laughter. It
won.

The house refused to adjourn, and
the appropriation for a public building
in Tom Clunie's district in San Fran
cisco was passed. Ever since that time
everything that means an appropria-
tion for a congressman's district has
been labeled "Fork," and congressmen
have been abused because they were
porK Darrei statesmen, so that a

man's standing in his district now Is J

estimated upon his ability to get pork
for his constituents.

July 22 in American
History

1704 IVivj;: in- - '.V l:itr. lirst white
child horn ia .New England, died;
born Nov. uo. 10'JL).

1SG4 General Jarues R. McPherson,
commander of the Federal Army
of the Tennessee, killed Id front
of Atlanta; bom 120.

1SS3 General Edward Otbo Cresap
Ord. distinguished American sol-

dier of the civil wnr. died in Ha-vun- a:

born in Maryland ISIS.
1900 Russell S;ige. the n"ancier, died;

born 1S1I?.

SWORDS OF JAPAN.

Old finmurai I51des Arc Looked Up
on a.s Sucivd.

If one r:-- :t. ru-ml'- s house In
.lapan aud should ;isU to examine one
of the old samurai swords that rest in
the lnciuered sword rack iu a place
of honor there a curious formula of
etiquette vou!d be followed by the
host.

He would go to a closet and return
with a little square of si!U in bis band.
This he would wrap about the shark-
skin handle of the sheathed sword be-

fore touching his bare hand to the
sheath. Then, with his liybt hand
grasping the silk covered baudle and
the tinkers of his left .'iufferly raising
the lacquered bilt from the rack, the
Japanese host would lift the sword to
the level of his forehead and bow to it.

All this in reverential spirit and with
Utmost gravity. The square of silk,
preserved for 110 iurpos but this and
having its own name iu the Japanese
vocabulary, ia to prevent the defile-
ment of the Imndle by u hand which
grasps it in peace. The bow is meant
for the spirit of (he swordsmith who
forged this weapon. The reverence is
for the sword itself, "soul of the sa-
murai." iu the Japanese poetical con-
ception and aptly called by foreigners
"the steel Eible of Busbido."

But this is only the beginning of the
formality. When the Japanese host
unsheaths the blade he does it with
the edge toward bis own body aDd the
point directed away from bis guest.
When the guest receives the sword in
his own hands he must be careful to
keep the outer edge always away from
the direction of his friend the host.
If he wishes to examine both sides of
the blade he must even turn his back
so that never will the menace of the
sharpened edge be directed toward bis
friend.

After the examination is completed
the sword is returned to its scabbard,
and the owner receives it with an-
other bow and places it once more on
its rack.

The etiquette of the sword is no
empty thing. With the high spirited
Japanese, who have not forgotten the
many centuries of chivalry and of
haud fighting behind them, the deli-
cately curved and curiously welded
sword of the samurai has a signifi-
cance almost sacred. There Is a phi-
losophy of the sworn no less stern
than the use of the weapon.

In the old days when the Japanese
fighters wore the war masks and the
steel armor seen nowadays in the
curiosity shops the boy was taught
that as the shining blade must be kept
free from spot and corruption, so must
his soul be ever clean. Neglect of the
blade brings rust; neglect of the soul
an impure character.

Then the sharp edge was held not
only as a constant 'ardiau of per-
sonal safety and honor, but as a sacred
disciplinarian to punish whenever its
possessor, .steppe from-th- e narrow.1
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BURNING

33
Persons In the vicinity of the department of agriculture building the other day were at-

tracted by a novel bonfire that was being conducted by Uncle Sam. Officials of the department were cremating
thousands of dollars' worth of adulterated or misbranded drugs and foods that had been purchased by their
agents in the open market in different parts of the United States. In each cise reports were made and the manu-
facturers were taken to task by the department of agriculture and warned that repetition of the offense would
result in prosecution.

path of the Yamato spirit of chivalry.
Again, the sword was emblematical
of true gentility, which is never over-
bearing or vulgar in deportment, but
sternly self repressive.

No man knows when first the forge
for fighting weapons was set up in the
dawn of Japanese history nor who
was the man who first replaced the
rude bronze blades of a primitive folk
by the tempered steel of the Yamato
blade. There in the imperial collec-
tion of swords at the castle of Nara
the weapon worn by the Crown Prince
Shotoku. who compiled the constitu-
tion of seventeen articles iu A. D. 003,
the oldest sword known in Japan. From
that weapon, which was straight and
not curved as all other swords of Nip-
pon are. down to the fall of the Toku-gaw- a

sbogunate in the middle of the
last century there is an unbroken his-
tory of the art of the swordsmith.
Twelve centuries of recorded art in
swordmakiug and the names of over
10,000 makes constitute the history of
the sword in Japau.

The Japanese blade, placed almost
on a par with the Damascus product
in art and utility, differs from the
Arabian weapon in one material detail
of manufacture. Instead of Laving a
uniform high temper, which gives the
remarkable flexibility possessed by the
Damascus biade. the Japanese sword
has two tempers, a hard and a mild
steel.

The edge of the Made is bard with
the finest temper, the body aud back
of a milder temper. sutbVicnt to give
some elasticity. A Japanese sword
cannot be be;it hrlf double with the
pressure of a baud; it is nearly rlid.

Though sword manufacture has ceas-
ed to be iu Japan today outside of the
government arsenals, which turn out
only the accepted military blade of the
modern army, the is filled with
prized relics of the past art. and these
are relics which the Japanese will not
sell. A possessor of one of the old
swords, keen and blue white in luster
as the day it was forged, would sell
his house, even himself maybe, before
he would part with bis iron Bible of
Bushido for moucy. Japan Magazine.

Lore of the Clover.
Any one who carries about a four

leaved clover will be lucky and will
have the power of discovering ghosts
or evil spirits. With it under the pil-
low the lover may insure dreams of
the beloved one. A fragment in the
shoe of a traveler insures a safe jour-
ney. Of the five leaved clover it is de-

clared that if it be worn on the left
side of a maiden's dress or fastened
behind the hall door the Christian
name of the first man who enters will
be the same as that of the future hus-
band. The power of the four leaved
shamrock for good is familiar to all
from Lover's pretty and once popular
song, the speaker in which pictures
what she would do should she find the
magic plant:
I would play the enchanter's part and

scatter bliss around.
And not a tear or aching heart should In

the world be found.
London Globe.

mm
Used in the

' White House
CLEANER looksYANKEE clean, is clean,

clean. It is invaluable
for a multitude of usages about the
home it does away with household
drudgery it's simply "canned
cleanliness" absolutely pure-w- ill

not injure the hauds no
trouble at all to use. "

Yankee Cleaner cleans wood-
work, silver, brass, cut glass,

. marble, mirrors, windows, enam-
eled ware, bath tubs, wash basins,
refrigerators, tinware, etc.

You'll always be glad if you just
try this little wonder. If Yankee
Cleaner does not do all we claim
and prove entirely satisfactory,
dealer is authorized to refund
money paid.

I For Yankee Cleaner Ak Your
j Dealer

Most all good local dealers han-
dle Yankee Cleaner if yours
doesn't happen to, he can easily
.tet it for i-v-

UP BOGUS DRUGS AND FOODS

a- - t .--- r. w j1 : .,' .'.

OK.
"3

Washington.

The Argus Daily Short Story
The Alabama's Pirate Chick By Kingsbury Welch.

Copyrighted. 1B10. by Associated Uttra ry Press.

There were during the civil war sev-
eral Confederate privateers fitted out
to prey ou American commerce. The
most important of these were the Ala-

bama und the Florida. The former,
commanded by an of the
United States nnvy, literally swept our
merchant marine, which at that time
had taken the lead iu the world's car-
rying trade, from the seas.

Raphael II. Semiues was the captain
of the vessel, which was often dubbed
a pirate, and when she was sent to
the bottom in Cherbourg harbor by
the Kearsarge she left a successor iu
a real pirate, one that floated the skull
and crossbones instead of the stars
and. bars.

The birth of this offshoot, for which
Tarantula would have been an appro-
priate name, was in this wise: There
was among t lie crew of the Alabama,
which was made up of the most des-
perate men of nil nations, one named
Dixon, lie is said to have been a ml!d
mannered man, slender and delicate
looking, but as bloodthirsty as a tiger.
He was called Crocodile Dixon, the
surnnnis being abbreviated to Crocky.
In 1SG." the Alabama visited the Indian
archipelago. Di?;on deserted and set
np In the business of piracy on bis owu
account.

He succeeded in petting a small
schooner, which he named the Semmes
1n honor, or, rather, dishonor, of his
old commander, armed her, gathered a
crew such as could easily bo picked
up in that region of pirates' and pro-
ceeded to make himself master of ev-

erything that floated except men-of-wa- r,

from which he scudded away as
fast as sails would carry bim. Piracy
has always been in vofrue in that part
of the world, and Malay pirates have
often figured in stories of luckless trav-
elers who have been forced to walk
the plank. At any rate. Crocky Dixon
concluded to make It his field.

One evening Crocky Dixon snt on
the deck of the Semmes pui!in:r a
cigar and watching a big ship maueu- -

TIIXY SET CP A BLOODCUBOLINa SHOOT.

vering to get out of the strait be-

fore the dark should come on aud pre-

vent her doing so. The pirate resem-
bled a spider watching some clumsy
insect getting itself entangled in a
web, Dixon lay perfectly still, con-

fident that the big ship, unwieldly in
the iiarrow strait, would fall into his
bands. Perhaps ttiere were other ves-
sels! in sight whose attention be did
not care to attract; perhaps he pre-

ferred the morning for the capture.
At any rate, he made no move to get
up ; his anchor and carefully avoided
displaying any evidence of the charac-
ter 'of the Semmes.

Tlie ship he watched was the Mary
P.lake of PhKrKlelpbi:!. She had been
u Japau with a cargo for that coun-
try, and was making her way back

- m t ? n ... ,a.--

with Japanese goods for America. Be-
sides her crew were a number of pas-
sengers, including women and chil-

dren. Captain Archer, a young man
who had been promoted from mate,
was her commander. He bad recently
been married, and his wife was
aboard.

Now. the captain bad been in these
waters before and knew its dangers.
As soon as he espied the low cut
schooner lying at anchor so quietly he
suspected her. This is why ho risked
getting his ship aground ou the rocks
before nightfall in order to make the
open sea. He had a pilot, but the air
was murky, and he was afraid of fog.
If the schooner were really a pirate
Do might better sink bis ship than fall
a prey to her. On the other hand. If
a fog came on It might conceal the
ship from the pirate.

While he was debating the chances
a mist settled down which soon con-

cealed the two vessels from each oth-
er. Dixon before the Mary Blake was
hidden had noted her position so that
he would be able to steer for her in
ease the fog protected her for too long
n time to accord with bis interests.
Oftptaiu Archer, who had anchored,
feeing the necessity of changing b.Is
position, raised the anchor and permit-
ted the title to carry hitn half a mile
down, when, not daring to risk strik
ing something by going farther, he an-

chored again.
When darkness fell the Semmes was

sUU iu her original position, while the
Mary Blake w.s half a mile away
from where Crocky Dixou supposed
the was. During the night Captain
Archer thought it expedient to inform
both his crew and his passeugers of
the danger. If Ihe schooner he had
seen was-- a pirate, as soon as the fog
lifted be would come for them. And
if It did not soon lift he might not wait
for it to do so. Thi captain therefore
directed that not a light should appear
on the ship' and there should be no
noise aboard to indicate to the pirates
that the two vessels were near each
other.

Not a person aboard the Mary Blake
tdept that night except the children
who were too young to understand the
terrible danger that threatened them.
Tlu; captain told them that there was
little danger of being attacked at
night and that they had better get
what rest they could, siuce they might
need all their fortitude in the morning.

No change iu the weather came with
the dawn. The fog remained, aud
there was uo wind. Dixon ordered
out a boat's crew to pull the Semmes
toward where lie had last seen the
Mary Blake. But the whip was not
where he had last seen her. Knowing
that since the could not have moved
up she must have moved down, he di-

rected the oarsmen to pull down-
stream.

It was about 4 o'clock in the
morning that oflicers, crow and passen-
gers of the Mary Blake the passen-
gers herded together in groups on deck

caught the sound of oars working In
rowlocks. Every cheek blanched. The
women gathered their children in their
arms as if to shield them. But no one
uttered even a moan lest the sound
should betray them. Captain Archer
leaned over the bulwarks, listening in-

tently. What arms there were aboard
had beeu brought up and placed on
deck, with the intention that if board-
ed tho men would sell their lives as
dearly as possible, but ns to making a
successful defense, it was not consid-
ered. As the sound grew more dis-
tinct, indicating that tho boat was ap-
proaching, the cnptaln turned and, fac-
ing the terror stricken people on deck,
put his finger on Lis Hps to enjoin
silence.

All could hear the sound of oars
working slowly, indicating to the ex-

perienced ears of Captain Archer that
a boat was towing some craft larger
than itself. Then there was a sound
of an oar slipping from a rowlock.
Some greenhorn had "caught a crab."
The next instant there came over the
water frightful paths and the crack of

a pistol. Crocky had first 6Worn at
aud then shot the man who had slip-

ped his oar.
This was quite enough to indicate to

those on tie Mary Blake the awful
fate in store for them In case they
were found by the pirate. The men
drew long breaths. The women put
wraps about the heads, fear-
ing that they in. t cry. Not a sound
escaped, and in ,'ew minutes it was
evident that the pirates bad missed
them.

But it was not to be expected that
the search was ended. Crocky would
continue it as long as the fog lasted,
and when it lifted they would be at
bis mercy. Many were the prayers
whispered that Providence might

between them and the horrors
awaltluff them. All now hoped that the
fog would continue, that the expected
massacre or walking of the plank,
whichever it might be, should be de-
ferred aa Ion? as jossible. Then, too.
the longer tbe foe; lasted the more hope
that something might occur to change
the situation.

There were no further Indications of
the presence of the pirate for an hour.
The fog was gettlug thinner, and it
was plain that it might at any mo-
ment be possible to distinguish through
it objects at a fair distance. Then
came another terror for those aboard
the Mary Blake. The sound of oars
was again beard, this time more
rapid, indicating that they were not
towing. Then through the dissipating
mist was seen a boat pulled by six
oarsmen. As soon as they espied the
Mary Blake they set up a blood cur-
dling shout. Besting on their oars,
they began to look about them for the
Semmes, which they had evidently left
in the prosecution of their search.

And now with the suddenness of up-
lifting fogs this one vanished, giving
place to bright sunshine. The rowboat
was a cable"s length from the Mary
Blake, the Semmes was half a mile
beyond the rowboat, and two miles
above was a ship coining down with
tae tide, which had just turned. A
light breeze filled her sails. But the
most gladdening sight of all was tho
square openings along her sides for
guus, Indicating that she was a man-of-wa- r,

tied more cheering than all
was the stars and stripes streaming
from the peak.

To the men in tbe boat the sight of
this new ship was as terrifying as It
was gratifying to those on the Mary
Blake. They pulled frantically to tho
Semmes, whose crew, having seen the
Blrht, were getting up sail. Having
taken aboard ffce boat's crew, they
slipped their cable and made off to the
southward at an angle with the course
of the man-of-wa- r. By the time the
latter received tlie signals that the fly-

ing schooner was a pirate it was too
late. She had got into waters where
the armed vessel could not follow her.

Then those on the Mary Blake fell
on their knees and gave thanks for
their escape.

Crocky Dixon met bis end while pur-
sued by a United States gunboat.
When it was evident that he would be
taken be fired a shot into his own
brain.

A SERIOUS DINER.

The Way the Great Emperor Charles
V. Ate His Meals.

The diary of a German gentleman,
Bartholomew Sastrow, who lived In
the time of the Emperor Cnarles V.,

gives us a good idea of the gastronom-
ic customs of those times. Sastrow's
description of the table Habits of the
greatest ruler in his day Is very inter-
esting.

Youns princes and counts served the
repast. There were invariably four
courses of six dishes. The emperor
bad no one to carve for him. He be-

gan by cutting his bread in pieces
large enough for one mouthful, then
attacked bis plate. He ofteu used bis
fingers while he held the plate under
his chin with the other hand.

When be felt thirsty he made a sign
to the "doctor" standing by the table;
then they went to the sideboard for
two sliver ilagons and filled a goblet
which held about a measure and a
half. The emperor drained it to the
last drop, practically at one draft

During the meal he never uttered a
syllable, scarcely smiled at the most
amusing sallies of the Jesters behind
his chair, finally picked his teeth with
quills and. after washing his hands,
retired to a window recess, where any-
body could approach him with a

"When tbe stomach falls to per-

form its functions, the bowels be-

come deranged, the liver and the
kidneys congested causing numerous
diseases. The stomach and liver
must be restored to a healthy condi-
tion and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets can be depended upon
to do it. Easy to take and most ef-
fective. Sold by all druggists.

Marquette
Immortality

assured

Marquette Cement Mfg. Co.
La Salle, III.

Chicago Office : Marquette Bldg.

Handled by all representa'
live dealers.

Humor and
Philosophy

Br M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

JF you want to see (be bud points of
your boon companions Just con-

template them an hour or so the morn-In- s

after.

Seeing It is so bard to ple&se one-
self, there is do wonder that It Is bard
to please other people.

There are some people who take
light exercise reirularlj-- three times a
day at the dldng roci table.

The amount of feathers and fur-
belows that tbe modern maid finds
Decessary to ber happiness Is enough
to give Cupid oervous prostration.

Tbe top must be a hoodoo or else
why Is there always room advertised
there?

Kind words can never die, bat a
swift jolt does Its work In fine fashion
and takes iu departure.

The judge is generally tbe person
that referees tbe matrimonial squabble
In the divorce court.

It may not be altogether ths fault
of tbe pancakes maybe yoar temper
and digestion are needing adjustment.

Judging from tbe sensational cases
In court, tbe sooner letter writing be-
comes a lost art the better It will be
for the general moral tone of society.

The Mystery.
O schoolma'arn. In our early dars
We very seldom like your way!
Tho schoolroom In our mroda we hate.
For u-- cannot appreciate
The things for us you try to do
When lite Is young- - and years are few.
But we confess before all men.
Although we did not show It then.
We thought you were the sweetest tnlss
That ever mortal tried to kiss.
And we were quite determined, too.
When we grew up to marry you. .

But there are always things on ies
To mar the plans of men and mice. ,
And fo It happened we were not 'Allowed to carry out the plot.
I:ut always In our secret heart
There was the half forgotten smart
Because we missed that Joy supreme
'So match with you and make a team.
And how we envied some blight lad
Who'd won your hand and made you glad!

Now from afar we come to chase
A eelc or two about the place.
To bring our kids and show our wife
Where daddy got his start In life.
And really our surprise Is great
To find you yet In single state.
It's more than we can understand
How such a treasure failed to land
And why you did not take your pick
Of Tom or Arcble, Bill or Nick.

O vain regret: 'Twaa ever thus!
Fcrhnps you waited round for us
Turned every other man away
In hopes we would come back someday.

Suitable.
"lie will make a good husband."
"Do you think so?"
"1 know it."
"What are his quallficatIons7,
"He can bake bread. swep. dost,

sew on buttons and Is a master band
at darning silk hosiery."

Hard Lines.
"Domestic relations are somewhat

strained in that family." (
"Are tbey?"
"Seem to be."
"Wouder what strained them?"
"The pull on the purse strings, X

fancy."

Color Combination.
What happen when a greeo Chap

gets the blues';"
"What happens?"
--yes."
"I don't know. What does?"
Turns bim yellow, of course."

Lots of Them.
"How does it happen that CecOe

makes such a success on tbe stage?"
"Keeps the audience bupy."
"Keeps them busy?"
"Yes; regular conimotional actress,

you know."

The Microbe Carryall.
"Johnny, have you done anything

useful today?"
"Yes. papa; I killed fly."
"Brave lad." said the sdvanced fa-

ther; "there Is a milllou dollar bill as
a reward."

What Saved Him.
"ne was going to mortgage his

house to buy an auto."
"But be thought better of it. did he?"
"Yes; be bad nothing else to mort-

gage to keep It In repair."

Caustic.
"Iam my own boss."
"You are?"
"I cert 11 Inly am."
"I thought 1 noticed something' lax

about your training."

Playing Safe.
A man should always be on guan

To watch his sin begetting.
And when he hasn't trot a clncb

He fhoiilrl rut nut hi letting.

Work 24 Hours a Day.
Tbe busiest little things ever mada

are Dr. King's New Life Pills. Eery
pill is a sugar coated globule of
health, that changes weakness Into
strength, languor Into energy, brain
fag into mental power; curing con-
stipation, headache, chills, dyspepsia,
malaria, 25 cents at all druggists.


